
2 new models. 5 extra inches. 
11% more common sense. 

Higher capacity 
hydraulic circuits. 

New console 
for controls. 

Two new models: 
LF-123 and LF-128. 

100 inches 
of cut 

per pass. 

New one piece 
enclosed nood. 

Sensible 
hydraulic 
flow layout. 

More sensible features. New, more ergonomic 
controls mean more operator convenience. A stylish, 
new enclosed hood design lowers sound levels and 
makes accessibility easy. And the optional, one-of-a-
kind Turf Groomer® fairway conditioner creates the 
ultimate fairway playing surface. Both two-wheel 
and four-wheel-drive models are available. Ask your 
Jacobsen dealer for a demonstration. 

THE PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE ON TURF. 

It just makes sense: Start with the top-selling light-
weight fairway mower in the world, and introduce 
two new models. Both the 23-horse LF-123 and the 
28-horse LF-128 offer common sense where you 
need it most. 

More horsepower per inch of cut. Even with fewer 
horses than the nearest competitor, we deliver up 
to 11% more horsepower per inch of cut. How? 
By featuring hydraulic flow layouts that get power 
to cutting units more sensibly. Instead of one pump 
being responsible for more cutting, each shares work 
evenly. The result: superior cutting capacity—even 
in thicker, heavier grass. 

More inches per pass. O f course, you 
not only get more muscle where you 
need it most, you also get a 5" 
wider swath than the nearest 
competitor—a full 100 inches 
of cut per pass. 



Lock in place... Unroll the cover». Put Evergreen to work! Put Evergreen to work! 

COVERMASTER 
COVERMASTER 
cov^mm 

This self-storing system keeps a full size 
Evergreen Turf Growth cover ready for use 
at any time. On easy rolling wheels, it's 
quickly moved around the field. 
Light in weight and virtually . 
maintenance free too. A real gem! 

WANT TO KNOW MORE? 
CALL US TOLL FREE 

¡3? AT 1-800-387-5808 
COVERMASTER INC., 100 Wesimore Dr., 11-D, Rexdale, ON, M9V 5C3 Tel. 416-745-1811 FAX 416-74-COVER (742-6837) 

Sports Turf Managers Association 
401 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60611-4267 


